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FREDERICTON STUDENT 
IS DEAD IN HOSPITAL'

THE INDICTEDFor Evening Wear Highest Quality Drug Sture Goods at Lowest Possible PricesIN MURDER CASE
For evening wear, every man should have a dinner coat and a Full 

Dress suit Be sure to get a very good one, because good evening clothes 
last many years. It is splendid courtesy to the fair sex to dress for 
ing affairs. This spirit is growing rapidly in even the smrller communities, 
and every man should do his share to make it spread still 
toward refinement and smartness. Wear your Tuxedo suit at informal 
functions and your full dress suit at more formal affairs and dances.

Give 20th. Century Brand Dress Suits and Tuxedo Coats 
ful consideration when buying—Newest models in

Joseph Alexander Succcumbs to; 
Typhoid — John P. Hudson 
Dead in Brooklyn

Otie Day MoreNew Sweden The Place—One of 
The Number is a Clergyman

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth bv 
the famotia Hale Metod which ia use/ 
exclusively at our offices.even-

to use the Copper Cent and make it 
your drug store needs at

(Special to Times)nSSfNRja.8?ENBL.T 25C
If yon wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try onp improved i,action plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a chance 

for a Free fie turn Trip to Demerara, 
or choice of IJOO.OO in Gold, and each 
?6c spent with oe gives a chance for e 
Free Return Trip to New York.

Houlton, Maine, Nov. 27—Three New j 
: Sweden people were indicted on charge of ; 
! murder by the grand jury today for the 
! fatal shooting of C. August Jacobson at 
t that place on June II, 1911.

They are: — Mrs. Jacobson, Edgar J. j 
Jacobson, her son; and Rev. Charles ' 
Emelius who, last fall, married Jacobson’s 

| daughter.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 27—Joseph F. 
Alexander, of the junior class, died in j 
the Victoria Hospital this morning after I 
a few days; illness from typhoid fever. He I 
was a son of John L. Alexander, of Fred- j 
ericton Junction, and was aged twenty- \ 
three. He was a bright student, popular ; 
with his associâtes, and his death has oc-1 
casioned great regret. The body will be 
taken to the Junction this afternoon for j 
interment. Service will be conducted by [

. Hev. Dr. MacDonald in Brunswick street 
; Baptist church, and will be attended by 
the student body.

Robert Warner, of John Warner à 
Sons, London, is here arranging for the 
installation of the chimes in the tower of 
Christ Church Cathedral.

John P. Hudson, a former well-known 
citizen of Fredericton, is dead in Brook- 

I b*11- He had made his home in Brooklyn 
I f°r many years, being employed as clerk 
in the supreme court. He' usually spent 
'his summers in St^ Andrews. He was 
sixty years of age. Hrs wife and two 
daughters survive.

It tendsmore.

Wasson’s 
One-Cent Sale

very care
now. Boston Dental Parlorsi

i LOCAL NEWS327 Md» Street. 245 Union Street.
•Phooee, 683, 38; 70S.Gilmour’s, 68 King' St.

THREE STORES j

King St. Main St. Haymarket Sq. j
Sole Agent

Handsome Style Book showing 20 New £uit and 20 New 
Overcoat Models free on request.

Photos—Special line for family groups— 
Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.Place your orders now fo* 

private
To kindle feeders or furnaces use Gib

bon & Company’s charcoal—at 
cers.Christmas Greeting Cards. your gro-' 

11-30.
See our sample books from 

two of the leading houses ia 
this line.I

Epworth League social to have been held 
in Carleton Methodist church this evening 
has been postponed for a week.

her ••ladyship-» house, waists
“Her Ladyship” Flannelette Waists for house wear are iust a little honor

andW42tchWe ^ **?" *** ^ »=d $1.00 each. Size, £

Also a line of Girls’ Dresses in Flannelette, in three si 
$1.00 each.

Oilcloth Mats, for under stoves, 1 yard 
2 yards square, $1.85 each,

CARI.ETON*S, Cor. Waterloo

Y ou will Economize and Save 
Money by Buying Your 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents1 Ready 
to-Wear Clo

thing of
The S. L. MARCUS & CO.

106 Union Street

I
SOME CLASS, EH ! BLUE 

LINE CIGARETTES.
ILETTER OF THANKS TO «zes, at 50c., 75c. and 

square, 45c.; 1 1-2 yards square, $1.00;

and Brussels Sts.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY i
See our special Xmas photoe before or

dering latest styles and best work. Isaac 
Erb — Son, 15 Chariot! - street.

Lovely effects; low prices. Why not 
have your sittings now? At Climo’s, from 
$1 per dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 
855-11. -tf.

Half price sale of children’s 
grey Iamb storm collars, tomorrow 
morning at F. 8. Thomas.’

COME ON ALONG—Pidgeon will suit 
you and overcoat you so quickly and satis
factorily that you’ll never miss the time 
nor the money.

The annual meeting of the board of trade 
will be held on Monday afternoon, Decem
ber 2, and not on Tuesday afternoon 
was published.

Henderson & Hunt’s “Lucky 
Strike’’ overcoat sale now going

The High Grade House 
47 KtiiG ST. -<

-tf.

i.

Are You ReadyMONEY WAS AT 
NINE PER CENT IN 

WALL STREET TODAY
( Indianapolis, Nov. 27—Senator John W. 
i Kern, counsel for the defenc 
at the “Dynamite conspiracy” trial today, 
the cross examination of Ortie E. McMani- 

jgal.
i In his direct testimony McManigal nam- 
!cd fifteen of the defendants as having 
! helped him directly or indirectly, in ar- 
I ranging explosions. Senator Kern sought 
to bring out that- the defendants met the 
dynamiter merely by accident because of 
their being members of the Iron Workers’ 
Union.

The witness insisted that proposed ex
plosions were talked of by union officials 
in various cities. In one instance a defend
ant was named by McManigal without hav
ing been seen by him. McManigal said on 
returning to Indianapolis after blowing up 
a job at Superior, Wis., in Agust, 1910 
that J. J. McNamara said: “A letter of) 
thanks^ for the dynamiters’ visit to Su
perior,” had been received from Fred 

| Mooney, business agent at Duluth, Minn.

continued
to beautify your home for Christmas ? We have a beautiful 
assortment of Leather Rockers, Morris Chairs, China Closets 
Buffets, Hall Trees, Dressers, etc.

Handsome Leather Rockers, from $15 up to $30 
Couches in leather, up to $25. Couches at $6 up.
Morris Chairs, from $6.75 upwards.
Clearing out our line of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts. A 

good time to buy one.

Brass Beds, at $13.60 up to $60.
Springs, Mattresses and Pillow?,

THE^ID^EAL HCyVIE New York, Nov. 27—Gold shipment* 
amounting to $400,000 to Canada and San 
Francisco through the local subtreasury 
and direct shipments of currency to inter
ior banks tended to stiffen the money 
market again today.

The opening rate was 9 per cent as 
against yesterday closing at 3 per cent. 
The rate then fell to 8, but speedily went 
back to 9.

Clearing house banks have lost fully 
$8,500,000 to the subtteasury on the week’s 
movement. This drain may be offset in 
part by receipts from the interior, but 
nothing in the known movement of cash 
for the week justifies this inference.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE "j

WIRED ADVERTISEMENTS as

A 75 Cent ti(Too late *or classification) ■
General girls, cooks, and house-^

maids get best positions and 
highest pay.

WOMEN S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND 
LUNCHROOMS, 158 Union Street

on.
Rubber Bulb 
Fami y Syringe

CARD OF THANKS 
Everett H. Watters desires to extend 

his thanks to his friends who so kindly 
extended their sympathy and were bo 
thoughtful in his recent bereavement.

Just four weeks from today is Christ
mas. Let us have your sitting for Christ-

Rev n ,(?Ia5time ®ap*i«t)' The members of the various boards of ment-ThT R^iA!
rovni Pmc°mb> Jemseg, spent a trade who will go to Europe on the Cana- and Kw t*™!. St dl0’ coruer Charlotte
couple of days in the city last week. dian trade mission early in the new year, and Kmg streeta____
T sT ' , . Per8“ao” . preached in the are likely to have an enjoyable as well as t, ■ - • , ,. . , , ,
Ludlow street church, this city, last Sun- a profitable trip. Arrangements are al- e Jlè* °f th°Se ->ma8.Phot°-

Ro n — „ ■ ready being made for their entertainment | v;n v ., ,y 0 PaT 8amP ea. yld con"
P ' .' E', ffatt, lately of the Maritime on the other side, and several intimations \ am] JEve. everythmg new
fZT vn’ 9 uTe pasrtor ofthe First of festivities in their honor have been re- reet ’nhnntV^oi S ’ Kmg
church, Vernon, B. C. ceived. A. M. Beck, editor-in-chief of the Street’ phone 1669-1'

Kev. Mr. a>rden, formerly pastor of the Canadian News, London, Eng., has written Hat* u j , ,, , ,
Victoria Road Baptist church, Dartmouth, asking for the privilege of entertaining the nr£at,°f a11. *Vnds at, sreatly reduced 
is very ill at his home. delegates at a banquet while thev are in P latest de8l«D« “d newe8t Patterns;

Rev,' E- D Webber, Wolfville, preached' Tendon. The International Commercial J**?*'/',?’ m.?del Irench bat6’,‘rim-
reopening service in the First Intelligence Bureau of j Amsterdam has also w’ L", ? andseethem.-Mash-

Sund‘y- written offering of their offices in Earle’ » Center,
' ' ' * tt ^eIr1' superintendent of the various parts of Etirtlpe and promising co- 

Masons Home, Windsor, N. S., has tend- operation. Lord Strathcona, through his n<mi , ,. ,,
ered his resignation to take effect April secretary, has asked for further informa- Uome the Lucky Stnke’’
Spne r» j t - - tie” regarding the time they will be in I Overcoat Sale and Save money—
ttev. llavid Long, North Vancouver, is England, in order that he may make his I Henderson & Hunt 17-19 Char prosecuting his work with characteristic plans accordingly. lottp V Unar

skill and energy, and is enjoying prosper- --------- ------ 10tte atreet-

AMLAND BROS. LTD.For 25 Cents IDE MPIISI MINISTERS 10 ENTERTAIN CANADIANS 19 Waterloo street
MOORE'S DRUG STORE (jrUC. WANTED—Apply 79 Protection 

street, St. John West. 12156-11-30

(“ARP KN T K R S Wanted. Apply R. J. 
Green 177 King street, East. 

12155-12-4.

WANTED—A boy to put up charcoal.
Apply J. S. Gibbon &, Co. No. 1 

Union street. n-28.

JJEWARD for Gold Beads, with tooth 
prints in.them if returned to 88.Wa

terloo street. 12160-11-29.

VVTANTED—Boy for grocery store. Ap- 
ply R. McConnell, 603 Main street. 

1680-t.f.,

mo-
Thane Main47. 105 Brussels Strsst-
ESrrlea Prompt. Cor. Richmond

PREACHING BEFORE THE SOVEREIGNTHE OLIVE OIL STORE

MARRIAGES
(London Tit-Bits)

I have had the honor of preaching be
fore three of our sovereigns, said a well- 
known clergyman, and I can assure you 
I have never found any duty more pleas
ant, Nervous? Well, I roust admit I had 
a baj : attack of nerves the first time— 
but nkvèr since.

STEVVART-LEWIS — On Oct. 29, by 
Rev. F- H. Wentworth, Miss Muriel B. 
Lewis, of Digby, to Joseph E. Stewart, of 
Dalhousie, N. B. ,

McGOWAN-McJUNKIN—At St. Luke’s 
church on Nov. 27, by the Rev. R. P. 
>j&Kim, Vivian May Mcjunkin, eldest 
diiighter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mcjunkin, 
td William Thomson McGowan of Mace's 
Bhy.

ly have been spared. However, this, too, 
proved very agreeable and much less for
midable than I had anticipated; and at 
its conclusion, when ive adjourned to the 
drawing-room, Her Majesty said a few

tereeted and touched ber.
tf.

I shall never forget the day on which 
I received my first command to preach 
at Balmoral. At first I was inclined to 
think it must be a practical joke, for I 
was not aware that Queen Victoria even 
knew of my existence. As, no doubt, you 

SMOKFR TnxrTnTXT know, this honor is for the most part
The members of Branch 482 C M B- C°^fi”ed t(0,th,e E0yaI c^plalTns’ a 8el?ct

’ and august body from which I was as far
removed as from the stars. However, it 
seems that Her Majesty had read a vol
ume of my sprmons, And thus the honor 
came to me quite unsought and quite un
expected.
At Balmoral

A King’s favorite Hymn
Only once more had I the honor to ' 

preach before Queen Victoria, when she 
delighted me by recalling my former ser- ' 
mon and saying that it had-been a great 
comfort to her; but. I have since preached 
quite a dozen times before King Edward 
and our present sovereign. On'.these later . 
occasions the services have been invariably 
at Craithie Church, where I have found 
my august hearers quite as gracious and 
kind as Queen Victoria. King Edward was 
always particularly charming to me. and 
put me completely at my ease with the 
VCTy first words he addressed to me:

a ou gave us an admirable sermon Mr 
, he said to me, at dinner the. 

same evening, “and none the lees admir
able because it was short. I always feel 
sorry for my predecessors who had to lis
ten to sermons three hours long, like those 
of Dr. Barrow, of whom, you may remem
ber, Charles II used to say. /He was the 
mœt unfair preacher in Kngland, because 
be exhausted every subject and left no * 
room for others to come, after Jiijn.’....”

Our late king was à perfect miracle of 
punctuality. He always entered the,church 
almost to the second, and he followed the 
service with the closest attention. I could 
always hear his responses quite distinctly 
among all the others in the crowded 
church, and I can still in fancy, hear his 
voice above the rest as he sang one of 
his favorite hymns, such as “Onward, ' 
Christian Soldiers.”

j^CTIVE Young Man 18 to 20 years of 
age for wholesale business. Good po

sition for one not afraid of work. Address 
“P” care Times-Star. 12153-12-4DEATHS

-9 WANTED—Waitresses and chamber
maids and cook’s assistant. Apply 

Western House, West St. John.
12159-11-30.

ROWE—At her home in Fairville, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 28, Mrs. N. E. Rowe, leav
ing two daughters to mourn their sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy.) ,
Funeral on "Friday morning from St. 

Rese’s church to Sand Cove Cemetery; 
high mass at 8 o’clock.

THOMAS—In this city, on Nov. 26, 
John P. Thomas, aged 81 years, leaving a’ 
wife, three sons and three daughters.

Funeral on Thursday, Nov. 28, from his 
late residence, 169 Waterloo street. Ser
vice at 2.30 o’clock

BRUCE—In this city on the 26th inst., 
Eliza, widow of W. S. Bruce, in the eighty- 
third year of her age, leaving two 
and four daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Thursday the 28th inst., from 
her late residence, 276 Duke street at half 
past two o’clock; service in Trinity church 
at three o’clock.

HENDERSON—In this city on the 26th 
inst., at the residence of her sister, 40 
St. Patrick street, Agnes Henderson, 
youngest daughter of the late Wm. and 
Elizabeth Henderson, of Welsford, N. B., 
leaving three sisters to 

» Service at house at four o’clock Thurs
day in time for Fredericton train to Eagle 
Rock.

Woman Cripple Gets Fortune
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 27—Miss 

Marion L. Covert, a cppple, will next Sa
turday receive $150,000;left her by Gerald 
Thurston, a Chicago piano manufacturer, 

'as the result of 'attention shown him 
than twenty years, ago, when she was six 
years old.

_,EeV- Sloat, First Baptist churcli,
aterbury, Conn., is having encouraging 

success. A number of Russian Jews have 
recently made a request for Bible teaching.

Rev. John McNeill, Waimer Road 
church, Toronto, . preached in Calvary 
church, New York, on Sunday, 10th inst. 
A report of lire sermons says “Mr. McNeill 

>is a man with a message.’ ’
Rev. J. Miles, who has been for several 

weeks at the Victoria General Hospital, 
'Halifax, for treatment, has returned to 
his home- at Great Village, Colchester 
county. There is little, if any, improve
ment in his health.

Rev. S. W. Cummings, who is leaving 
Lowell, Mass., for a pastorate in Pasa- 
derta, California, was presented with a 
|old watch and chain by the men of the 
Lowell congregation, and the Benevolent 
Society gave. Mrs. Cummings a sum of 
money in gold, and the Kin^s Daughters 
gave her a piece of jewelry.

Rev. J. Bl Ganong lias tendered his re
signation of \the Havelock, N. B„ pastor
ate. His two years’ ministry at Havelock 
t'as been much blessed, and his removal 
will be regretted. He has been called to 
the North Sydney, N. S., church.

Rev. J. J. Barnes, accompanied by Mrs. 
Barnes, passed through the city the first 
of this week en route to White Head, 
Grand Manan, where he expects to min
ister to the people for a few weeks. Sev
eral years ago he was pactor there, and has 
many friends who will be glad to see and 
hear him again.

Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, D. D., has just 
celebrated his fourth anniversary as past
or of the First Baptist church, Baltimore. 
Two hundred and nineteen have been 
added to the church the contributions for 
the four years have totalled over $77,000; 
about $5,000 has been spent in improve
ments on the building to meet the grow
ing needs 6i the school and congregation. 
The debt of nearly $21,000 is nearly all 
paid. The Sunday school is now the larg
est Baptist school in the state, the cradle 
roll lias increased 200 per cent and a

A. will hold reunion and smoker in St. 
Peter’s Hall, Film street, this evening, at 
which one of the speakers will be Hon. 
John Morrissy. A pleasing programme 
has been arranged. Members of other 
Catholic societies are invited.

POR SALE - HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE, 162 Mt. Pleasant, général. fur

nishings including solid mahogany side
board made by “Howe.” Leather seated 
dining chairs, electric fixtures, carpets, etc. 
Shown any time. ’Phone 727-11. Mrs. A. 
A. Stockton.

more

:
HE CHOSE A FINE ONE.

The manager of the Saint John Opera 
House haq purchased a beautiful Sberlack- 
Manning piano from Bell’s Piano Store, 
Germain street, for this favorite place of 
amusement.

This piano was selected by Profeesor 
Grossmith, the famous London musician- 
humorist, for - its clear, full musical tone, 
perfect action, and even scale, and it will 
he used by him on the Opera House stage 
this week.

So, on the Saturday before the day of 
my ordeal, I made the journey to Bal- 
later, feeling pretty much as a man must 
feel on his way to the gallows, and from 
Ballater I drove through the glorious 
Highland scenery to Crathie, where I 
found a warm hospitality at the Manse.
If I had been one of the queen’s chap
lains I shou!» have gone straight to the 
castle, and 1 was glad, as an outsider, to 
be spared this honor, which would cer
tainly have oppressed a man so unused to 
kings’ palaces.

On the following morning, with, I con
fess “my heart in my mouth,” I presented 
myself at the Castle, where a most genial 
and courtly gentleman-in-waiting took me 
in tow and conducted me to the vestry 
adjoining the “service-room.” Here I put 
on my black gown and nervously glanced 
through my manuscript, with an eye on 
the slow-moving hands of my watch. It
was distinctly a “bad quarter of an hour” King George’s Confession 
that I spent in the vestry, tortured with 
nervous fears, and I was thankful when 
the time came to enter the chapel, which, 
of course, I had never seen until then.

As I made my way to the reading-desk 
a glance took in the plain, bare room, so 
unlike what I had anticipated; the royal 
servants at the back, and the rows of va
cant seats in front, reserved for the cas
tle "guests and the members of the royal 
family, with a comfortable arm-chair set

Loudon, Nov. 27-The bye-election at f apart’ evidently for Pe* Maiesty
tv , „ , , . herself.Bow and Bromley, brought about by the
resignation of Lansbury, resulted as fob lining With the Queen 
lows: Quickly the Vacant seats were filled by

Blair, Unionist, 4,042; Lansbury, stiff rag- court officials and distinguished guests, 
ist, 3,291 ; Unionist majority, 751. among whom I recognized Sir Michael

The figures at the last general election Hicks Beach and the Earl of Fife. Half 
were: Lansbury, Labor, 4,315; Amery, a dozen or so young princes and princess- 
Unionist, 3,452; labor majority. 863. es followed and after a slight pause a 

The Liberal party ran no candidate, ad- voice announced “The Queen,” and Her 
vising their adherents to abstain from vot- Majesty entered, a small, dark-clad figuré, 
ing. The suffragettes worked hard for walking slowly, but with an impressive 
their candidate throughout the campaign, dignity, supported by a stick, and escort- 
Lansbury resigned because he wanted a cd by two Indian attendants. She took 
'straight fight on the question of woman her seat immediately in front of me, and 
suffrage, but owing to many other issues the service began. By this time I had 
which were introduced into the election, quite recovered my eelf-posseesion, rcas- 
thc result cannot be accepted as a reliable sured by the simplicity and homeliness of 
criterion of the views of the constituency my surroundings, and I felt every whit 
regarding votes for women. as much at home as among my own peo

ple.

12-4.
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

LATE SHIPPING I

DIAMOND
RINGS

sons

PORT OF ST. JOHK
Arrived Today. i

Do not think of buying a 
Diamond Ring as though it 
were an extravagance you 
could not afford.

Buying aDiamond is any 
investment—gilt-edged. Do 
you know that Diamons 
in the rough are now seven 
and a half per cent higher 
than they were last year, 
and cut stones about fifteen 
per cent higher ?

These increased values ap
ply particularly to Diamonds 
of the better grades, and 
all the stones we show are 
in this class. Come in and 
see the fine assortment of 
Diamond Rings we are 
showing at the prices most 
people want $20. to $100.

Coastwise—Stmr Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown ; sohre Flora, 34, Brown’ 
Grand Harbor, and eld; Mizpah, 52, Ken
ney, Meteghan.

ENCOUNTERED BRUIN.
A large bear has been seen quite fre

quently of late near Quiepamsie and on its 
firstCleared Today.

S. S. Sokoto. 1969, Pierce, Nassau. 
Coastwise:—Seine. Maitland, 44, Howe, 

Noel, N. S.; Maurice, 272, Merriam’ 
Parrsboro; Emily R., 30, Sullivan, Mete
ghan.

appearance a couple of flights ago it 
gave quite a scare to .two section men on 
duty between that station and Model 
Farm. They were alone when they first 
saw Bruin and he gave them quite 
One of them was walking along the track 
with a lantern when he was startled to 
behold the large animal but a few feet 
away gazing at him serenely. In his hurry 
to get away the sectionman dropped hie 
gloves and left them behind him, doing a 
record Marathon up the tracks. A little 
later his companion came along and the 
performance was repeated.

mourn.

a scare.

Sailed Today.
S. S. Calvin Austin, 2856, Mitchell, Bos- An King George is just as devout and 

punctilious as hie royal father.' When he ~ 
is at Balmoral he not only attends Crath
ie Church every Sunday, but expects alt 
his guests to do the same. As a rule, ho 
drives from the castle in a landau drawn 
by two greys and preceded by an outrider; 
and he wears Highland dress, as becomes ' 
the king of Scotsmen. His guests ride or " 
walk as they please. He, too, is the soul 
of pufletuality and reverence, and, like his 
father, he has 
short sermons.

The last time I preached before him be 
said, when thanking me for my serivcee:'
“Do you know. Mr. -------, I behaved-'
very badly when I heard your first ser- ■ - 
mon a good many years ago. I was guilty 
of the grave impropriety of falling asleep, *: 
and had begun to snore when my brother 
gave me a timely dig in the ribs. I hope 
I am behaving better now!” "v

ton.

PERSONALS
Thomas Howell, general immigration 

agent for the Canadian Northern, left at 
! noon today for Halifax.

Mrs. T. J. Wood (nee Boyne), will^be 
at home to her friends Friday afternoon 
and evening, Nov. 29, at 35 Exmouth 

! street.
1 Miss Margaret Cox tif Fredericton ar
rived in the city today on a visit to Mrs.
Thomas Buckley, Clarendon street.

Mayor Frink and Dr. Bridges returned 
to the city today on the Montreal train.

Dennis O’Neil, of North 'End, returned home department has been established 
home this morning after an extended trip which has become one of the largest in 
through the west.

B. R. Macaulay has gone to Montreal,
Toronto and New York.

1). \\ ikon of the International Securi
ties Co., Limited, left this morning for 
Boston and New York on a business trip.
Mrs. Wilson accompanies him as far as 
Boston, where she will spend some time 

WILL BE FULL UP. visiting relatives.
Thé steamer Empress of Ireland, which J. S. Currie left by C. P. R. last night 

will make the first winter sailing from this on a business trip to San Francisco and 
port will get away on Friday afternoon expects to be away about a month, 
about two o’clock. She will carry a full W. II. Wallace, K. C„ left for Ottawa 

. passenger list. The second and third 
closes are already booked' to their full 
capacity and the first is almost so.

BRITISH BYE-ELECTION
marked partiality for

the world.
On Sunday, 19th inst., Rev. H. A. Port

er, D. D., completed his fifth year as past
or of the First Baptist church, Louie ville, 
Ky: During the five years 1,398 member*, 
have been added to the church. “Of these 
1.013 have come in through the central 
church, and 275 through the branches”— 
of which there are four. “In the six re
vival meetings held the pastor has preach
ed.” The church is said now to have “the 
largest Sunday school in the central part 
of the city, the largest young people's so
ciety and the largest congregations. The 
total contributions during the five years 
have amounted to $112,558.69. Of this 
sum $49 680.81 have been expended for 
local work, and $62,877.88 for missions and 
beneficence.”

L L. Sharpe 4 Son KILLS SUFFERING WIFE 
AT HER OWN REQUEST

Jewelers and Opticians
| 21 Kin» Street, St. John, N. B. j

NOVELTIES Paris, Nov j 27—M. Beguery, a sexagen
arian and fonner procureur de Ja répub
lique at Arles, whose wife had suffered 
from the agonies of an incurable malady, 
yielded to her oft-repeated requests, and 
killed her with three revolver shots. Hus
band and wife were very much attached, 
but her sufferings made the wife twice at- 
tempt to commit suicide. M. Beguery 
rendered to the police after he had ended 
his wife’s sufferings.

The sister of the wife arrived at the 
station-house soon

by C. P. R. last evening.
Rev. 1. Hunter Boyd, who was former

ly in charge of the Presbyterian church 
at Waweig and who is now secretary of 
the Overseas Welcome,' an immigrant aid 
society of the church in Glasgow, ar: 
rived in the city westerday.

Rev. R. J. Couglilan of John ville is vis
iting his mother at her home in Exmouth 
street.

For Christnias Tree Trimming In 
Miniature.

Houses, Bird Cages, Clocks, 
Lanterns, Men, Footballs, Worlds, 
Pianos, Punch and Judy Shows. 
]}ogs, Arks, Puddings, etc. These 
ar<5 made of tin, uea tly decorated, 
filled with candy and packed in 
cardboard boxes of one dozen 
each. Very attractive.

50 cts. dozen

Of the service itself there is little to be 
said. It was very simple and very rev
erent. The singing' oT the two hymns, 
which were accompanied by Princess Be
atrice on the harmonium, and in which 
the queen joined in a low, sweet voice, 
was hearty, and Her Majesty, who re
mained seated through it all. followed the 

space, service and my sermon with the closest 
t JO ZN 0n attention—once, when I ventured on a

the corner of Dleury and St. Catherine rather humorous remark, smiling up at me. 
streets. There will be five miles of aisles The blessing pronounced, in the old Scot- 
in the building, which will be six stories tish style, with outstretched arms, the 
in height. VV ork on the building will be queen, with a slight and gracious inclina- 
begun at once and will not stop night or tion of the head to me, walked out, and 
day until the building is completed on was followed at respectful intervals by

the remainder of the congregation, when 
I returned to the vestry, feeling quite 
pleased with myself and eager to renew 
such a happy experience. Before I left a 
gentleman in waiting entered with a 
command to join the royal dinner-party in 
the evening, an order which I would glad-

PLAN BIGGEST STORE IN CANADA
Montreal, Nov. 27—Plans for what is 

said by its owners will be the largest store 
in Canada, were given out this morning by 
Scroggies Limited. Their new establish
ment will cover eight acres of floor 
the site which cost $1,500,000, It

StoveLrninssThat Last sur-
A FERRY COMPLAINT.

There are complaints from ferry patrons 
of actions on the night trips, say after ten 
o’clock, which are not to be tolerated. 
Ladies must be shielded from such as have 
been reported to this paper. There is a 
demand for police on the ferry because of 
the winter travel.

FENWICK D. FOLEY,
Ring Up it Main 1601 And Have Selidtnr Call.

1
after, and exchüméîïT 

"Beguery, you are a saint. I know what 
she suffered for a year and what you 
dured.”

DEATH IN FAIRVILLE.
The death* of Mrs. Annie Rowe occurred 

at the home of her son-in-law Henry 
Bradley, North street, Fairville, on Tues
day night. She had been ill only a few 
days, pneumonia being the cause of her 
death. She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Henry Bradley and Miss Annie Rowe 
both of Fairville. The funeral will take 
place on Friday morning at 8 o’clock.

“Don’t let the fire bum thru to the oven ”
!iv..

How You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

-3Madame Beguery’s sufferings had made 
her husband a neurasthenic, so much so 
that his friends feared for his reason.September 1, 1913.

Cafes, a theatre and a roof garden will 
be located in the new building which will 
cover an entire block.

BY APPOINTMENT.
“I see that some professor says that the 

average man wastes fifteen years of his 
life,"’ she said.

“Yes, waiting for his wife, probably,”
he replieû.

..Call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Large Packages at GILBERT’S GROCERY _ THE NEW WAY. 
it’ey—“Do you judge people by their 

friends?”
Hubby—“N ot any more. Show me their 

ear and I’U tell you what they are.” iJ. M. NORTHROP, 23 Paradise
Bow, ’Phone Main 428-31. 143 Charlotte street

’Phone Main 812
It is folly to offer a wise man a penny

tfor hi3 thoughts.
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If your Glasses 

fatigue 

cause headaches 

consult

you or

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AMD OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.
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